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NHAI/RO/CHD/11011/PD-RTK/RTK-HSR/NOC-RO/Km.139.170(LHS)/NH-1 0/ol-/F/Q3
To
Senior Technical Director,
NIC, Transport Bhawan,
New Delhi-110001
Sub:

2-

July, 2020

4-laning of Rohtak to Hisar section of NH-10 (from km 87.000 to km 170.000) including connecting
link from Km 87:000 (NH-10) to Km 348.000 (NH-71) to be executed as BOT (Toll) Project on
DBFOT Pattern under NHDP Phase Ill in the state of Haryana- NOC for access permission to
the proposed Retail Outlet of Mis IOCL at km 139.170 (LHS) on NH -9 (Old NH-10) at
village Garhi Tehsil Hansi, Distt. Hisar - Approval of EOT and Final Permissions -reg.

Sir,
Please find enclosed herewith the details of deviation (form -- A) in above mentioned proposal in
the subject above. The competent Authority has decided to upload the instant proposal on Ministry's
website to invite public comments, if any, on the relaxation case within 60 days.
2.
It is requested that, the same may be uploaded on Ministry's website for comments of public in
Form A for 60 days of uploading on the website.
Yours faithfully,

\t -

(SK B sal)
DGM ech.)
For Highway Administration
Encl: As above
To:
All, It is requested to furnish the comments if any in Form A to the Regional Office, NHAI, Bay 3538, Sector-4, Panckula, Haryana or by email to rochandigarh@nhai.org.

Mohan..ola

Ten arufaq: fl-s vi 6, are-1o rat, a{ fc1110075
Head Office: G-5&6, Sector-10, Dwarka, New Delhi - 110075

FORM - A (LIST OF DEVIATION)

s.

State

NH

No.
1.

0

Chainage Name of
OIL
KM
Company

Deviation

Justification

KM

Indian Oil

Provisional

Due to delay in obtaining

9

139.170

Corporation

NOC issued

NOC from various

(Old

(LHS)

Ltd. Hisar

vide letter

department through

NH-

dated

concerned District

10)

23.01.2018.

Magistrate-cum-Deputy

Already

Commissioner. The District

granted EOT

Magistrate issued NOC

upto

vide letter dated 14.05.2019

22.01.2020 by

even expiry of validity of

MORTHvide

period of Provisional NOC

letter dated

which expire on

11.09.2020.

22.01.2019. Without

EOT require

Deputy Comm issioner

upto

NOC the IOCL could not

22.01.2021 or

start work. Due to delay in

the date upto

issuing NOC by the Deputy

the proposal

Commissioner and scarcity

for final NOC

of material, labour and due

got considered

to lockdown the IOCL

in the office of

could not complete the

RONHAI

construction of Fuel Station

Chandigarh

in time. EQT requires more

for final NOC.

than one year and require

Relaxation is

relaxation. Kindly
recommend EQT with

Haryana NH-

required for
granting EQT

relaxation.

more than one
year i.e. for
two years.
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Form-A
Form

for inviting public comments

on the application for relaxation

in the

guidelines/norms for access permission to fuel stations, private properties, rest areas complexes
and other such facilitiesalong National Highways

The comments by the general public needs to be given within 60 days of uploading the
online application for comments.
SI
Item
Details
No.

1
2
3

0

Name of the person who is desiring to give
comments
Address of the person
Details of the application for access permission
against which comments are being given (name
of applicant· and other details like site address
etc.)
a) Application No.
b) Name of Applicant (who applied to access
permission)
c) Details of Application

4

5

6

0
'-·

Whether the specific permission, if given shall
cause any damages to Highways? If yes, please
give details.
Whether specific permission, if given, shall
adversely affect safety and convenience of the
traffic on the Highways?. If yes, please give the.
details.
Whether specific· permission, if given, shall
adversely affect hygiene or cause nuisance and
pollution on the Highways?. If yes, please give
the details:

